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Descrtptfon

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION

s 1 . Field of the Invention

[0001] The present Invention generally relates to an alkali nnetal electrochemical cell, and more particularly, to an

alkali metal cell suitable tor current pulse discharge applications with reduced or no appreciable voltage delay. Still

more particularly, the present invention relates to a lithium electrochemical cell activated with an electrolyte having an

10 additive for the purpose of reducing and/or eliminating voltage delay under current pulse discharge applications. Voltage

delay is a phenomenon typically exhibited in an alkali metal/transition metal oxide cell, and particularly, a lithium/silver

vanadium oxide cell, that has been depleted of 407o to 70% of its capacity and is subjected to current pulse discharge

applications. According to the present invention, the preferred additwe to the activating electrolyte for such a chemistry

is a phosphate compound.
IS [0002] The voltage response of a cell which does not exhibit voltage delay during the application of a short duration

pulse or pulse train has distinct features. First, the cell potential decreases throughout the application of the pulse until

it reaches a minimum at the end of the pulse, and second, the minimum potential of the first pulse in a series of pulses

is higher than the minimum potential of the last pulse. Fig. 1 is a graph showing an illustrative discharge cur^e 10 as

a typical or "ideal" response of a cell during the application of a series of pulses as a pulse train that does not exhibit

20 voltage delay.

[0003] On the other hand, the voltage response of a cell which exhibits voltage delay during the application of a short

duration pulse or during a pulse train can take one or both of two forms. One form is that the leading edge potential of

the first pulse is lower than the end edge potential of the first pulse. In other words, the voltage of the cell at the instant

the first pulse is applied is lower than the voltage of the cell immediately before the first pulse is removed-. The second
25 form of voltage delay is that the minimum potential of the first pulse is lower than the minimum potential of the last

pulse when a series of pulses have been applied. Fig. 2 is a graph showing an illustrative discharge curve 12 as the

voltage response of a cell that exhibits both forms of voltage delay.

[0004] The initial drop in cell potential during the application of a short duration pulse reflects the resistance of the

cell, i.e., the resistance due to the cathode-electrolyte interphase and the anode-electrolyte interphase and due to

30 polarization. In the absence of voltage delay, the resislance due to passivated films on the anode and/or cathode is

negligible. However, the formation of a surface film is unavoidable for alkali metal, and in particular, lithium metal

anodes, and for lithium intercalated carbon anodes, due to their relatively low potential and high reactivity towards

organic electrolytes. Thus, the ideal anode surface film should be electrically insulating and ionically conducting. While

most alkali metal, and in particular, lithium electrochemical systems meet the first requirement, the second requirement

35 is difficult to achieve. In the event of voltage delay, the resistance of these films is not negligible, and as a result,

impedance builds up inside the cell due to this surface layer formation which often results in reduced discharge voltage

and reduced cell capacity. In other words, the drop in potential between the background voltage and the lowest voltage

under pulse discharge conditions, excluding voltage delay, is an indicatton of the conductivity of the cell, i.e., the con-

ductivity of the cathode, anode, electrolyte, and surface films, white the gradual decrease in cell potential during the

40 application of the pulse train is due to the polarization of the electrodes and electrolyte.

[0005] Thus, the existence of voltage delay Is an undesirable characteristic of alkali metaWmixed metal oxide cells

subjected to current pulse discharge conditions in terms of its influence on devices such as medical devices including

implantable pacemakers and cardiac defibrillators. Voltage delay is undesirable because it limits the effectiveness and

even the proper functioning of both the cell and the associated electrically powered device under current pulse dis-

45 charge conditions.

2. Prior Art

[0006] One of the known solutions to the above problem is to saturate the electrolyte solution with carbon dioxkie

50 cpg. Cycling efficiency is-improved dramatically in seqondary cell systems having a lithium anode activated with CO^
saturated electrolytes (V.R. Koch and S.B. Brummer, Eiectrochimica Acta, 1978, 23, 55-62; U.S. Patent No. 4,853,304

to Ebner eta!.; D. Aurbach, Y. Gofer, M. Ben-Zfonand P. Aped, J. Electroanaf. Chem 1992, 339, 451-471). U.S. Patent

No. 5,569,558 to Takeuchi et al. relates to the proviskxi of a CO2 saturated electrolyte for alleviating the presence of

voltage delay in primary cells having a mixed transitk)n metal oxide cathode such as iithiunn/sih/er vanadium oxide

55 cells. The same effect is also knovm for lithium intercalated carbon anode secondary batteries (D. Aurbach, Y. Ein-Eli.

O. Chusid, Y. Carmeli, M. Babai and H. Yamin, J. Electrochem. Soc. 1994, 141, 603-611). Sulfur dioxide {SO^ has

also been reported to be another additive that improves charge-discharge cycling in rechargeable lithium ion cells (Y

Ein-Eli, S.R. Thomas and V.R. Koch, J. Eiectrochom, Soc. 1996, 143, L195-L197).
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[0007] In spite of the success of CO2 and SOg in innproving cell discharge characteristics, their use has been limited.

One problem associated with both COg and SO2 as electrolyte additives is that they are in a gaseous state at room
temperature, and are thus difficult to handle. Also, it is difficult to control the dissolved concentration of COg. Best

results are achieved at pressures of up to 50 psig., which further detracts from the practicality of this additive.

5 [0008] instead of carbon dioxide and sulfur dioxide, the present invention is directed to the provision of organic

phosphate additives in the electrolyte of an alkali metal electrochemical cell to beneficially modify the anode surface

film. The phosphate additives are defined herein as organic phosphate monoester, diester or triester compounds or

phosphoric acid provided as a co-solvent with commonly used organic aprotic solvents. The organic phosphate addi-

tives are in a condensed phase which makes them easy to handle in electrolyte preparation. When used as a co-

yo solvent in an activating electrolyte, the phosphate additives interact with the alkali metal anode to form an tonically

conductive surface protective layer thereon. The conductive surface layer improves the discharge performance of the

alkali metal electrochemical celt and minimizes or even eliminates voltage delay in the high current pulse discharge of

such cells.

75 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] The object of the present invention is to improve the pulse discharge performance of an alkali metal electro-

chemical cell, and more particularly a primary lithium electrochemical cell, by the provisbn of at least one of a family

of phosphate additives, preferably a mono-ester, a diester or triester compound, or phosphoric acid, as a co-solvent

20 in the cell's activating nonaqueous electrolyte solution. Due to the high reduction potentials of the phosphate group

vs. lithium, the phosphate additives compete effectively with the other electrolyte cosolvents or the solute to react with

the lithium anode. Lithium phosphate or the lithium salt of phosphate reduction products are believed to be the major

reaction products. These lithium salts are believed to deposit on the anode surface to form an ionically conductive

protective film thereon. As a consequence, the chemical composition and perhaps the morphology of the anode surface

2S protective layer is changed, and this proves beneficial to the discharge characteristics of the cell.

[0010] The thusly fabricated cell exhibits reduced or no appreciable voltage delay under current pulse discharge

usage, which is an unexpected result. More particularly, the present invention is directed to the introduction of at least

one phosphate additive into the electrolyte of a lithium/silver vanadium oxide electrochemical cell for the purpose of

reducing and/or eliminating voltage delay during pulse discharging applications. Alkali metal/transition metal oxide

30 electrochemical systems are typically activated with an electrolyte comprising a relatively low viscosity solvent and a

relatively high permittivity solvent. The solute of the electrolyte is an inorganic alkali metal salt wherein the alkali metal

of the salt is the same as the alkali metal of the anode. The phosphate compound of the present invention is introduced

into the electrolyte as an additive to interact with the alkali metal anode, and particularly with the frthium anode, to form

an ionically conductive protective anode surface layer which improves the discharge performance of the cell, and
35 minimizes or even eliminates voltage delay in current pulse discharge conditions. Therefore, the present invention is

directed to a novel electrolyte solution provided in operative association with an electrochemical system incorporated

into a defibrillator battery to minimize or even eliminate voltage delay under high current pulse discharge conditions.

[0011] These and other objects of the present invention will become increasingly more apparent to those skilled in

the art by reference to the following description and to the appended drawings.

40

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012] Fig. 1 is a graph showing an illustrative pulse discharge curve 10 of an exemplary eiectrochemk^l cell that

does not exhibit voltage delay.

45 [0013] Fig. 2 is a graph showing an illustrative pulse discharge curve 12 of an exemplary electrochemical cell that

exhibits voltage delay.

[001 4] Figs. 3 to 8 are graphs constructed from the pulse train waveforms of Li/SVO cells activated with a nonaqueous

electrolyte having concentratbns of dibenzyl phosphate ranging from O.OOM to 0.20M dissolved therein.

so DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[001 S] As used herein, the term "pulse" mear^ a short burst of electrical current of a significantly greater amplitude

than that of a prepulse current immediately prbr to the pulse. A pulse train consists of at least two pulses of electrical

current delivered in relatively short succession with or without open circuit rest between the pulses.

ss [0016] The electrochemical cell of the present invention includes an anode selected from Groups IA, IIA or II IB of

the Perkxiic Table of Elements, including lithium, sodium, potassium, etc., and their alloys and intermetallic compounds
including, for example Li-Si. Li-B and Li-Si-B alloys and intermetallic compounds. The preferred anode comprises

lithium, and the more preferred anode comprises a lithium alloy, the preferred lithium alloy being a Irthium-alumlnum
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alloy. The greater the amount of aluminum present by weight in the alloy, however, the lower the energy density of the

cell.

[0017] The form of the anode may vary, but preferably the anode is a thin metal sheet or foil of the anode metal,

pressed or rolled on a metallic anode current collector, i.e., preferably comprising nickel, to form an anode component.

5 In the exemplary cell of the present invention, the anode component has an extended tab or lead of the same material

as the anode current collector, i.e., preferably nickel, integrally formed therewith such as by welding and contacted by

a weld to a cell case of conductive metal in a case-negative electrical configuration. Alternatively, the anode may be

formed in some other geometry, such as a bobbin shape, cylinder or pellet to allow an alternate low surface cell design.

[0018] The cathode is preferably of a solid material and the electrochemical reaction at the cathode involves con-

10 version of ions which migrate from the anode to the cathode in atomic or molecular forms. The solid cathode material

may comprise a metal, a metal oxide, a mixed metal oxide, a metal sulfide or a carbonaceous compound, and combi-

nations thereof. The metal oxide, the mixed metal oxide and the metal sulfide can be formed by the chemical addition,

reaction, or otherwise intimate contact of various metal oxides, metal sulfides and/or metal elements, preferably during

therrr^al treatment, sol-gel formation, chemical vapor deposition or hydrothermal synthesis in mixed states. The active

?5 materials thereby produced contain metals, oxides and sulfides of Groups IB. MB, IIIB, IVB. VB, VIB, VIIB and VHI,

which includes the noble metals and/or other oxide and sulfide compounds.

[0019] One preferred mixed metal oxide has the general formula SM^VgOy wherein SM is a metal selected from

Groups IB to VIIB and VIII of the Periodic Table of Elements, wherein x is about 0.30 to 2.0 and y is about 4.5 to 6.0

in the general formula. By way of illustration, and in no way intended to be limiting, one exemplafy cathode active

20 material comprises silver vanadium oxide (SVO) having the general formula Ag^VgOy in any one of its many phases,

i.e., p-phase silver vanadium oxide having in the general tonmula x = 0.35 and y = 5.8, Y-phase silver vanadium oxide

having in the general formula x = 0.74 and y = 5.37 and e-phase silver vanadium oxide having in the general formula

X = 1 .0 and y = 5.5, and combination and mixtures of phases thereof. For a more detailed description of such a cathode

active material reference is made to U.S. Patent No. 4,310,609 to Liang et al., which is assigned to the assignee of

25 the present invention and incorporated herein by reference.

[0020] Another preferred composite cathode active material includes VgO^ wherein z < 5 combined with AggO with

the silver in either the silver{ll), silver{l) or sttver(0) oxidation state and CuO with the copper in either the copper{ll),

copper(l) or copper(0) oxidation state to provide the mixed metal oxide having the general formula CUxAgyV202, (CS-

VO). Thus, this composite cathode active material may be described as a metal oxide-metal oxide-metal oxide, a metal-

30 metal oxkie-metal oxide, or a metal-metal-metal oxide and the range of material compositbns found for Cu^AgyVgO^

is preferably about 0.01 ^ x < 1.0. about 0.01 ^ y < 1.0 and about 5.01 < z < 6.5. Typical forms of CSVO are

Cuq
1 e^So.syVzOz with z being about 5.5 arKJ Cuq sAgo^VgO^ with z being about 5.75. The oxygen content is designated

by z since the exact stoichiometric proportion of oxygen in CSVO can vary depending on whether the cathode material

is prepared in an oxidizing atmosphere such as air or oxygen, or in an inert atmosphere such as argon, nitrogen and

35 helium. For a more detailed descriptk>n of this cathode active material reference is made to U.S. Patent Nos. 5,472,81

0

to TakeuchI et al. and 5,516,340 to Takeuchi et al., both of which are assigned to the assignee of the present invention

and incorporated herein by reference.

[0021] Additbnal cathode active materials include manganese dioxide, lithium cobalt oxide, lithium nickel oxide,

copper vanadium oxide, titanium disulfide, copper oxide, copper sulfide, iron sulFide, iron disulfide, and fluorinated

40 carbon, and mixtures thereof. Preferably, the cathode comprises from about 80 to about 99 weight percent of the

cathode active material.

[0022] Cathode active materials prepared as described above are preferably mixed with a binder material such as

a pov^ered fluoro-polymer, more preferably powdered potytetrafluoroethylene or powdered polyvinylidene fluoride

present at about 1 to about 5 weight percent of the cathode mixture. Further, up to about 10 weight percent of a

45 conductive diluent is preferably added tothe cathode mixture to improve conductivity. Suitable materials for this purpose

include acetylene black, carbon black and/or graphite or a metallic powder such as powdered nickel, aluminum, titanium

and stainless steel. The preferred cathode active mixture thus includes a powdered fluoro-polymer binder present at

alx>ut 3 weight percent, a conductive diluent present at about 3 weight percent and at>out 94 weight percent of the

cathode active material. The cathode active mixture nnay be in the form of one or nrrare plates operativety associated

50 with at least one or more plates of anode material, or in the form of a strip wound with a corresponding strip of anode

material in a structure similar to a "Jellyroir.

[0023] In order to prevent intemal short circuit conditions, the cathode is separated from the Group IA. MA or IIIB

anode material by a suitable separator material. The separator is of electrically insulative nnaterial, and the separator

material also is chemically unreactive with the anode and cathode acth^e materials and both chemically unreactive with

55 and insoluble in the electrolyte. In additkxi, the separator material has a degree of porosity sufficient to allow flow

therethrough of the electrolyte during the electrochemical reaction of the cell. Illustrative separator materials include

woven and non-woven fabrics of potyolefinic fibers or fluoropolymeric fibers including polyvinylidene fluoride, potyeth-

ylenetetrafluoroethylene. and potyethylenechlorotrifluoroethylene laminated or superposed with a potyolefink; orafluor-
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opolymeric microporous film. Suitable microporous films include a polytelrafluoroethylene membrane commercially

available under the designation ZITEX (Chemplast Inc.), polypropylene membrane commercially available under the

designation CELGARD (Celanese Plastic Company, Inc.) and a membrane commercially available under the desig-

nation DEXIGLAS (C.H. Dexter, Div., Dexter Corp.). The separator may also be composed of non-woven glass, glass

5 fiber materials and ceramic materials.

[0024] The form of the separator typically is a sheet which is placed between the anode and cathode electrodes and

in a manner preventing physical contact therebetween. Such is the case when the anode is folded in a serpentine-iike

structure with a plurality of cathode plates disposed intermediate the anode folds and received in a cell casing or when

the electrode combination is rolled or otherwise formed into-a cylindrical "jellyrol!" configuration.

10 [0025] The electrochemical cell of the present invention further includes a nonaqueous, ionically conductive electro-

lyte operatively associated with the anode and the cathode electrodes. The electrolyte serves as a medium for migration

of ions between the anode and the cathode during the electrochemical reactions of the cell and nonaqueous solvents

suitable for the present invention are chosen so as to exhibit those physical properties necessary for ionic transport

(low viscosity, low surface tension and wettability). Suitable nonaqueous solvents are comprised of an inorganic salt

»5 dissolved in a nonaqueous solvent and more preferably an alkali metal salt dissolved in a mixture of aprotic organic

solvents comprising a low viscosity solvent including organic esters, ethers and dialkyi carbonates, and mbctures there-

of, and a high permittivity solvent including cyclic carbonates, cyclic esters and cyclic amides, and mixtures thereof.

Low viscosity solvents include tetrahydrofuran (THF), methyl acetate (MA), diglyme, triglyme, tetraglyme, 1.2-dimeth-

oxyethane (DME), 1 ,2-diethoxyethane (DEE), 1-ethoxy, 2-methoxyethane (EME). dimethyl carbonate (DMC), diethyl

20 carbonate (DEC), dipropy! carbonate (DPC), ethyl methyl carbonate (EMC), methyl propyl carbonate (MPC) and ethyl

propyl carbonate (EPC), and mixtures thereof. High permittivity solvents include propylene carbonate (PC), ethylene

carbonate (EC), butylene carbonate (BC), acetonitrile, dimethyl sulfoxide, dimethyl fomnamide, dimethyl acetamide, y~

butyrolactone (GBL) and N-methyl-pyrrolidinone (NMP), and mixtures thereof.

[0026] The preferred electrolyte comprises an inorganic alkali metal salt, and in the case of an anode comprising

2S lithium, the alkair metal salt of the electrolyte is a lithium based salt. Known lithium salts that are useful as a vehicle

for transport of alkali metal ions from the anode to the cathode include LiPFg, LiBF4, LiAsFg, LiSbFg, LiCI04, UAICI4.

LiGaCl4, LiC(S02CF3)3. LiN(S02CF3)2, LiSCN. LiOgSCFgCFa. LiCgFsSOa, LiOgCFa. LiSOaF. LiB(C6H5)4 and

LiCFsSOa, and mixtures thereof. Suitable salt concentrations typically range between about 0.8 to 1.5 molar, and a

preferred electrolyte for a lithium/transition metal oxide electrochemical cell includes LiAsFg or LiPFg dissolved in a

30 50:50 mbcture, by volume, of PC and DME.

[0027] In accordance with the present invention, at least one organic phosphate additive is provided as a co-solvent

in the electrolyte solution of the previously described alkali metal electrochemical cell. The phosphate additive is pref-

erably an alkyl phosphate compound having the general fonnula (R10)P(=0) (OR^) (OR^) wherein R^ R2 and R^ are

the same or different, and they can be a hydrogen atom or a saturated or unsaturated organic group containing 1 to

35 1 3 carlion atoms. If , R2 and R^ are not hydrogen, at least one of them is CR^R^R^ where at least R^ is an aronnatic

substituent or an unsaturated organk: or inorganic group. The greatest effect is found when tris(trimethylsilyl) phos-

phate, tribenzyl phosphate, dimethyl benzyl phosphate, diethyl benzyl phosphate, dipropyl benzyl phosphate, dibutyt

benzyl phosphate, diethyl 2-propenyl phosphate, diphenylmethyl diethyl phosphate, dimethyl phosphate, diethyl phos-

phate, dipropyl phosphate, dibutyl pfiosphate, diphenyl phosphate, dibenzyl phosphate, dialfyl phosphate, monomethyl

40 phosphate, mono-ethyl phosphate, mono-propyl phosphate, mono-butyl phosphate, mono-phenyl phosphate, mono-

benzyl phosphate and phosphoric acid, and mixtures thereof are used as additives in the electrolyte.

[0028] The above described compounds are only intended to be exemplary of those that are useful with the present

invention, and are not to be construed as limiting. Those skilled in the art will readily recognize phosphate compounds

which come under the purview of the general formula set forth above and which will be useful as additives for the

45 electrolyte to reduce voltage delay according to the present invention.

[0029] While not intending to be bound by any particular mechanism, it is believed that due to the presence of the

P=0 bond in the -0P(=0)02- functional group, the bond between oxygen and at least one of the group R"" , R^ and R^

is severed and the phosphate intenmediate is able to compete effectively with the other electrolyte solvents or solutes

to react with lithium and form a phosphate salt, i.e., lithium phosphate, or the lithium salt of a phosphate reduction

50 product on the surface of the anode. The resulting salt is ionkjally more conductive than lithium oxide which may form

on the anode in the absence of the organic phosphate additive. As a consequence, the chemical composition and

perhaps the morphology of the anode surface protective layer is believed to be changed with concomitant benefits to

the cell's discharge characteristics.

[0030] In the present invention, the anode is lithium metal and the cathode is preferably the transitron mixed metal

55 oxide AgV205 5 (SVO) . The preferred electrolyte is 1 .OM to 1 .2M LiAsFe dissolved in an aprotk; solvent mbcture com-

. prising at least one of the above listed taw viscosity soh^ents and at least one of the above listed high permitttvity

solvents. The preferred aprotic solvent mixture comprises a 50/50, by volume, mixture of propylene carbonate and

dimethoxyethane. The concentration of the above discussed phosphate additives according to the present mvention
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should preferably be tn the range of between about 0.001 M to about 0.40M. The positive effects of these additives in

reducing voltage delay in a pulse discharging alkali metal cell have been achieved both at room temperature as well

as at temperatures up to about 37xC. This makes the novel electrolyte solution of the present invention particularly

useful for activating an alkali metal/transition metal oxide cell incorporated into an implantable medical device such as

s a cardiac defibrillator to minimize or even eliminate voltage delay under high current pulse discharge conditions.

[0031] As is well known by those skilled in the art, an implantable cardiac defibrillator is a device that requires a

power source for a generally medium rate, constant resistance load component provided by circuits performing such

functions as, for example, the heart sensing and pacing functions. From time to time, the cardiac defibrillator may
require a generally high rale, pulse discharge load component that occurs, for example, during charging of a capacitor

10 in the defibrillator for the purpose of delivering an electrical shock to the heart to treat tachyarrhythmias, the irregular,

rapid heart beats that can be fatal if left uncorrected. Reduction and even elimination of voltage delay during a current

pulse application is important for proper device operation and extended device life.

[0032] The assembly of the cell described herein is preferably in the form of a wound element cell. That is, the

fabricated cathode, anode and separator are wound together in a "jellyroir type configuration or "wound element cell

'5 stack" such that the anode is on the outside of the roll to make electrical contact with the cell case in a case-negative

configuration. Using suitable top and bottom insulators, the wound cell stack is inserted into a metallic case of a suitable

size dimension. The metallic case may comprise materials such as stainless steel, mild steel, nfckel-plated mild steel,

titanium, tantalum or aluminum, but not limited thereto, so long as the metallic material is compatible for use with

components of the cell.

20 [0033] The cell header comprises a metallic disc-shaped IxxJy with a first-hole to accommodate a glass-to-metal

seal/terminal pin feedthrough and a second hole for electrolyte filling. The glass used is of a corrosion resistant type

having up to about 50% by weight silicon such as CABAL 12, TA 23 or FUSITE 425 or FUSITE 435. The positive

terminal pin feedthrough preferably comprises titanium although molybdenum, aluminum, nickel alloy, or stainless-

steel can also be used. The cell header comprises elements having compatibility with the other components of the

25 electrochemical cell and is resistant to corrosion. The cathode lead is welded to the positive terminal pin in the gtass-

to-metal seal and the header is welded to the case containing the electrode stack. The cell is thereafter filled with the

electrolyte solution comprising at least one of the phosphate additives described hereinabove and hermetically sealed

such as by close-welding a stainless steel ball over the fill hole, but not limited thereto.

[0034] The above assembly describes a case-negative cell, which is the preferred construction of the exemplary cell

30 of the present inventbn. As is well known to those skilled in the art, the exemplary electrochemical system of the

present inventbn can also be constructed in a case-positive configuration.

[0035] The folbwing examples describe the manner and process of an electrochemfcal cell according to the present

invention, and set forth the best mode contemplated by the inventors of carrying out the invention, but are not construed

as limiting.

35

EXAMPLE I

[0036] Lithium anode nnaterial was pressed on nickel current collector screen and silver vanadium oxide cathode

material was pressed on titanium current collector screen. A prismalk; cell stack assembly configuration with two layers

40 of mrcroporous membrane propylene separator sandwk:hed between the anode and cathode was prepared. The elec-

trode assembly was then hermetically sealed in a stainless steel casing in a case-negative configuration. Three cells

were activated with the standard electrolyte consisting of 1.0M LiAsFg dissolved In a 50:50, by volume, mixture of PC
and DME without an organic phosphate additive (Group 1). Fifteen cells {three cells per group) were activated with the

same electrolyte used to activate the Group 1 cells and further containing 0.005M, 0.01 M, O.05M. 0.101^, or 0.20M of

45 dibenzyl phosphate (DBP), as set forth in Table 1

.

Table 1

55

Cell Construction

Group [LiAsFfi] PC:DME [DBP]

1 1.0M 50:50 O.OOM

2 1.0M 50:50 0.005M

3 1.0M 50:50 0.01 M
4 1.0M 50:50 0.05M

5 1.0M 50:50 0.1OM
6 1.0M 50:50 0.20M

6
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[0037] A constant resistance load of 3.57 kft was applied to all of the cells for 21 hours during an initial predischarge

burn-in period. The predischarge period is referred to as bum-in and depleted the cells of approximately 1% of thetr

theoretical capacity. Following burn-in. the cells were subjected to acceptance pulse testing consisting of four 10 second
pulses (23.2 mA/cm^) with a 15 second rest between each pulse. The average discharge readings for the pre-pulse

potentials, voltage delay and pulse minimum potentials during acceptance pulse testing for these pulse trains are

summarized in Table 2.

Table 2

Acceptance Pulse Train Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Ppre1 V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 3.263 0.272 2.284 2.503

2 0.005M 3.267 0.242 2.329 2.517

3 0.01 M 3.266 0.275 2.297 2,520

4 0.05M 3.265 0.388 2.135 2.479

5 0.1OM 3.273 0.481 1.981 2.427

6 0.20M 3.282 0.438 1.965 2.383

20 [0038] Following acceptance pulse testing, all of the cells were discharged under loads of 9.53 kohms with super-

imposed pulse trains applied every 39 days. The pulse trains consisted of four 10 second pulses (23.2 mA/cm^ with

15 seconds rest between each pulse. The average discharge readings for the pre-pulse potentials, voltage delay and
pulse minimum potentials for pulse trains 1 to 6 are summarized in Tables 3 to 8, respectively.

Table 3

Pulse Train 1 Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 3.224 0.000 2.629 2.507

2 0.005M 3.224 0.000 2.625 2.516

3 0.01M 3.224 0.000 2.624 2.513

4 0,05f^ 3.222 0.000 2.593 2.470

5 0.1OM 3.221 0.000 2.577 2.442

6 0.20M 3.223 0.001 2.564 2.404

45

Table 4

Pulse Train 2 Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Pprel V-De(ay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 3.166 0.001 2.55B 2.416

2 0005M 3.164 0.000 2.538 2.407

3 0.01M 3.164 0.001 2.524 2.392

4 0.05M 3.165 0.001 2.503 2.368

5 0.1OM 3.162 0.001 2.490 2.350

6 0.20M 3.162 0.000 2.490 2.332

Table 5

Pulse Train 3 Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.895 0.000 2.374 2.269

2 0.005M 2.882 0.000 2.357 2.259

3 0.01M 2.882 0.000 2.343 2.249

7
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Table 5 (continued)

5

Pulse Train 3 Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4nnin

4 0.05M 2.891 0.000 2.327 2.224

5 0.1OM 2.882 0.000 2.305 2.202

6 0.20M 2.889 0.000 2.305 2.189

10
Table 6

20

Pulse Train 4 Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.620 0.053 2.116 2.139

2 0.005M 2.601 0.000 2.174 2.134

3 0,01M 2.600 0.000 2.174 2.127

4 0.05M 2.612 0.000 2.157 2.095

5 0.1OM 2.603 0.001 2.133 2.069

6 0.20M 2.614 0.002 2.129 2.044

Table 7

2S

30

Pulse Train 5 Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.532 0.167 1.680 1.858

2 0.005M 2.528 0.150 1.766 1.901

3 0.01M 2.527 0.103 1.840 1.914

4 0.05M 2.530 0.000 2.038 1.970

5 0.1OM 2.529 0.000 2.020 1.936

6 0.20M 2.532 0.000 2.025 1.938

35

Table 8

40

Pulse Train 6 Voltages (average)

Group [DBP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.484 0.000 1.767 1.657

2 0.005M 2.470 0.005 1.750 1.687

3 0.01M 2.468 0.100 1.633 1.683

4 0.05M 2.481 0.000 2.903 1.770

5 0.1OM 2,474 - 0.000 2.867 1.700

6 0.20M 2.483 0.000 2.887 1.712

[0039] The data in tables 3 to8 demonstrate the beneficial effect that DBP has on voltage delay in a pulse discharging

electrochemica! cell. All groups of cells had similar pre-pulse potentials. There was no voltage delay in pulse trains 1

^ to 3 for any of the cells. In pulse trains 1 to 3, the group 1 cells without the DBP additive exhibited higher pulse minimum

potentials than those of the groups 2 to 6 cells. In pulse trains 1 to 3, the trend is that the greater the DBP concentration,

the lower the pulse minimum potentials.

[0040] In pulse train 4, only the group 1 cells exhibited voltage delay while none of the other cells with the DBP
additive exhibited voltage delay In pulse train 4, all of the cells having the DBP additive exhibited greater pulse 1

^ minimum potentials than those of the cells without the DBP additive. However, the group 1 cells devoid of the DBP
additive still had the greatest pulse 4 minimum potentials.

[0041] In pulse train 5, only the group 1 cells devoid ot the DBP additive and the groups 2 and 3 cells with relatively

8
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low DBP concentrations exhibited voltage delay. This is illustrated in

[0042] Figs. 3 to 5 wherein curve 20 in Fig. 3 was constructed from the pulse train 5 waveform of a representative

group 1 cell devoid of the DBP additive, curve 22 in Fig. 4 was constructed from the pulse train 5 waveform of a

representative group 2 cell activated with the electrotyte having the DBP additive at a concentration of 0.005M and

5 curve 24 in Fig. 5 was constructed from the pulse train 5 waveform of a representative group 3 cell activated with the

electrolyte having the DBP additive at a concentration of 0.01 M.

[0043] However, the group 4 to 6 cells in pulse train 5 having relatively high DBP concentrations exhibited no voltage

delay. This is illustrated in Figs. 6 to 8 wherein curve 30 was constructed from the pulse train 5 wavefornn of a repre-

sentative group 4 cell activated with the electrolyte having the DBP additive at a concentration of 0.05M. curve 32 in

10 Fig. 7 was constructed from the pulse train 5 waveform of the representative 5 cell activated with the electrolyte having

the DBP additive at a concentration of O.IOM and curve 34 in Fig. 8 was constructed from the pulse train 5 waveform

of a representative group 6 cell activated with the electrolyte having the DBP additive at a concentration of 0.20M.

Moreover, among the groups 1 to 3 cells, the greater the DBP concentration, the lower the voltage delay In pulse train

5, all of the cells having the DBP additive exhibited higher pulse 1 and pulse 4 minimum potentials than those of the

75 group 1 cells. The best performance was observed for the group 4 cells with 0.05M DBR

[0044] In pulse train 6, only the group 3 cells exhibited some voltage delay while all other groups of cells exhibited

no voltage delay. Also, in pulse train 6, except for the group 2 and 3 cells with relatively low DBP concentrations, all

of the other cells with relatively high DBP concentrations presented greater pulse 1 minimum potentials than that of

the group 1 control cells. Furthermore, in pulse train 6, alt of the cells with the DBP additive exhibited greater pulse 4

20 minimum potentials than that of the group 1 control cells. The group 4 cells exhibited the best overall performance.

COMPAFIATIVE EXAMPLE I

[0045] Eighteen cells were constructed in a similar rranner as those described in Example I except for the phosphate

25 additive. Specifically, three of the cells were activated v\rith the standard electrolyte consisting of 1 .OM LiAsFg dissolved

in a 50:50, by volume, mixture of PC and DME without an organic phosphate additive (Group 1). Fifteen cells (three

cells per group) were activated with the same electrolyte used to activate the Group 1 cells and further containing

0.005M, 0.01 M. 0.05M, 0.10M, or 0.20M of trimethyl phosphate (TMP).

[0046] In a similar manner as the cells discharged in Example I, a constant resistance load of 3.57 kn was applied

30 to all of the cells for 21 hours during an initial predischarge burn-in period. Foltowing burn-in, the cells were subjected

to acceptance pulse testing consisting of four 10 second pulses (23.2 mA/cm^) with a 15 second rest between each

pulse. The average discharge readings for the pre-pulse potentials, voltage delay and pulse minimum potentials during

acceptance pulse testing for these pulse trains are summarized in Table 9.

Table 9

Acceptance Pulse Train Voltages (average)

Group Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 3.266 0.383 2.162 2.508

2 3.263 0.327 2-241 2.531

3 3.263 ' 0.261 2.335 2.549

4 3.262 0.187 2.423 2.555

5 3.266 0.165 2.456 2.560

6 3.266 0.119 2.503 2.553

[0047] During acceptance pulse testing, all groups of cells had similar pre-pulse potentials and all of the cells exh ibited

at least some voltage delay. However, those cells activated with an electrolyte including the TMP additive had smaller

voltage delay than cells without the TMP additive. Voltage delay is calculated as pulse 1 end potential minus pulse 1

minimum potential The trend Is that the greater the TMP concentration, the smaller the voltage delay and the higher

the pulse 1 minimum potential. Moreover, the pulse 1 minimum potentials and the pulse 4 minimum potentials for the

respective pulse trains showed a maximum average voltage at TMP concentrations of 0.20M and 0. 10M. respectively.

At TMP concentrations greater than about 0.20M, the pulse minimum potentials decreased as a result of increasing

TMP concentrations during acceptance pulse testing.

[0048] Following acceptance pulse testing, all of the cells were discharged under loads of 9.53 kohrr^ with super-

imposed pulse trains applied every 39 days. The pulse trains consisted of four 10 second pulses (23.2 mPJcm^ with

15 seconds rest between each pulse. The average discharge readings for the pre-pulse potentials, voltage delay and

pulse minimum potentials for pulse trains 1 to 7 are sumiriarized in Tables 10 to 16, respectively-

9
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Table 10

Pulse Train 1 Voltages (average)

Group [TMP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 3.222 0.000 2.630 2.526

2 0.005M 3.219 0.000 2.632 2.527

3 0.01 M 3.217 0.000 2.633 2.528

4 0.05M 3.218 0.002 2.638 2.528

5 0.1CM 3.219 0.000 2.644 2.539

6 0.20M 3.217 0.000 2.621 2.515

Table 11

Pulse Train 2 Voltages (average)

Group [TMP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 3.186 0.000 2.560 2.441

2 0.005M 3.165 0.000 2.572 2.454

3 0.01 M 3.164 0.000 2.569 2.445

4 0.05M 3.164 0.000 2.560 2.438

5 0.1OM 3.164 0.000 2.563 2.441

6 0.20M 3.163 0.000 2.543 2.419

Table 12

Pulse Train 3 Voltages (average)

Group [TMP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.898 0.000 2.361 2.273

2 0.005M 2.896 0.001 2.365 2.282

3 0.01 M 2.886 0.000 2.366 2.282

4 0.05M 2.892 0.001 2.372 2.287

5 0.1OM 2.890 0.000 2.381 2.295

6 0.20M 2.882 0.001 2.359 2.277

Table 13

Pulse Train 4 Voltages (average)

Group [TMP] Pprel V-Detay Pimin P4rnin

1 O.OOM 2.623 0,105 2.117 2.195

2 0.005M 2.622 0.096 2.123 2.198

3 0.01 M 2.611 0.108 2.106 2.191

4 0.05M 2.616 0.100 2.111 2.186

5 0.10M 2.614 0.107 2.105 2.191

6 0.20M 2.605 0.125 2.068 2.172

Table 14

Pulse Train 5 Voltages (average)

Group [TMP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.542 0.130 1.785 1.935

10
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Table 14 (continued)

Pulse Train 5 Voltages (average)

Group [TMPJ Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

2 0.005M 2.540 0.154 1.739 1.924

3 0.01 M 2.539 0.162 1.742 1.936

4 0.05M 2.538 0.221 1.687 1.942

5 0.10M 2.538 0.246 1.680 1.961

6 0.20M 2.538 0.271 1.632 1.927

Table 15

Pulse Train 6 Voltages (average)

Group (TMP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4nnin

1 O.OOM 2.514 0.100 1.720 1.819

2 0.005M 2.512 0.090 1.731 1.807

3 0.01 M 2.510 0.118 1.709 1.823

4 0.05M 2.511 0.113 1.698 1.792

5 0.1OM 2.509 0.106 1.687 1.776

6 0.20M 2.506 0.263 1.454 1.732

Table 16

Pulse Train 7 Voltages (average)

Group [TMP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.382 0.000 1.561 1.415

2 0.005M 2.379 0.000 1.547 1.395

3 0.01 M 2.358 0.000 1.589 1.444

4 0.05M 2.362 0.000 1.489 1.291

5 0.1OM 2.352 0.000 1.454 1.256

6 0.20M 2.343 0.000 1.444 1.265

[0049] From the data presented in Tables 1 0 to 1 6, it is evident that the presence of the TMP additive in the electrolyte

did not have a significant effect on the pulse discharge perforrmnce of the Li^SVO cells. Those cells with the greater

TMP concentrations (0.1OM and 0.20M) presented lower pulse minimum potentials in pulse trains 6 and 7.

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE II

[0050] Eighteen cells were constructed in a similar manner as those described in Example I except for the phosphate

additive. Specifically, three of the cells were activated with the standard electrolyte consisting of 1 .OM LiAsFs dissolved

in a 50:50, by volume, mixture of PC and DME without an organic phosphate additive (Group 1). Fifteen cells (three

cells per group) were activated with the same electrolyte used to activate the Group 1 cells and further containing

0.005M, 0.01 M. 0.05M, 0.1 OM, or0.20M of triphenyl phosphate (TPP).

[0051] In a similar rmnner as the cells discharged in Example I, a constant resistance load of 3.57 kft was applied

to all of the cells for 21 hours during an initial predischarge bum-in period. Following burn-in, the cells were subjected

to acceptance pulse testing consisting of four 10 second pulses (23.2 mA/cm^) with a 15 second rest between each

pulse. The averaged discharge readings for the pre-pulse potentials, voltage delay and pulse minimum potentials

during acceptance pulse testing for these pulse trains are sumnr^rized in Table 17.

11
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Table 17

5

10

Acceptance Pulse Train Voltages (average)

Group [TTPl Pprel V-Delay P1min P4mtn

1 O.OOM 3.265 0.322 2.245 2.529

2 0.005M 3.269 0.203 2.361 2.524

3 0.01 M 3.268 0.217 2.367 2.545

4 0.05M 3.265 0.099 2.472 2.529

5 0.1OM 3.262 0.107 2.429 2.487

6 0.20M 3.251 0.008 2.385 2.357

[0052] During acceptance pulse testing, all groups of cells had similar pre-putse potentials and all of the cells exhibited

15 at least some voltage delay. However, those cells activated with an electrolyte including the TPP additive had sinaller

voltage delay than cells virithout the TPP additive. The trend is that the greater the TPP concentration, the smaller the

voltage delay. The pulse 1 minimum potentials and the pulse 4 minimum potentials for the respective pulse trains

showed a maximum average voltage at TPP concentrations of 0.05M and 0.01 M, respectively. At TPP concentrations

greater than about 0.05M, the pulse minimum potentials decreased as a result of increasing TPP concentrations during

20 acceptance pulse testing.

[0053] Following acceptance pulse testing, all of the cells were discharged under loads of 9.53 kohms with super-

imposed pulse trains applied every 39 days. The pulse trains consisted of four 10 second pulses (23.2 mA/cm^) with

15 seconds rest between each pulse. The average discharge readings for the pre-pulse potentials, voltage delay and

pulse minimum potentials for pulse trains 1 to 7 are summarized in Tables 18 to 24. respectively.

25
Table 18

35

Pulse Train 1 Voltages (average)

Group [TTP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 3.219 0.001 2.636 2.515

2 O.OOSM 3.221 0.000 2.627 2.514

3 0.01 M 3.221 0.000 2.638 2.532

4 0.05M 3.220 0.000 2.599 2.495

5 0.1OM 3.219 0.001 2.570 2.450

6 0.20M 3.219 0.000 2.457 2.365

Table 19

40

45

so

55

Pulse Train 2 Voltages (average)

Group {TTP) Pprel V-Detay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 3.154 0.000 2.563 2.428

2 0.005M 3.158 0.000 2.546 2.422

3 0.01 M 3.158 0.000 2-567 2.445

4 0.05M 3.157 0.000 2.550 2.436

5 0.1OM 3.156 0.089 2.415 2.384

6 0.20M 3.153 0.122 2.294 2.293

Table 20

Pulse Train 3 Voltages (average)

Group [TTPl Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.869 0.001 2.395 2.296

2 0.005M 2.873 0.000 2.365 2.277

3 0.01M 2.837 0.000 2.359 2.274

12
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Table 20 (continued)

Pulse Train 3 Voltages (average)

Group [TTP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

4 0.05M 2.869 0.016 2.348 2.291

5 0.1OM 2.865 0.338 1.934 2.219

6 0.20M 2.850 0.522 1.524 2.002

Table 21

Pulse Train 4 Voltages (average)

Group [TTP] Pprel V-Delay Pinnin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.600 0.098 2.095 2.171

2 0.005M 2.603 0.131 2.035 2.149

3 0.01 M 2.576 0.175 1.898 2.066

4 0.05M 2.595 0.464 1.408 1.941

5 0.1OM 2.585 1.171 0.587 1.877

6 0.20M 2.571 0.093 0.5B3 1.634

Table 22

Pulse Train 5 Voltages (average)

Group FTP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2.538 0.157 1.720 1.902

2 0.005M 2.539 0.165 1.624 1.848

3 0.01 M 2.538 0.173 1.579 1.832

4 0.05M 2.535 0.067 1.786 1.830

5 0.10M 2.528 0.111 1.650 1.739

6 0.20M

Table 23

Pulse Train 6 Voltages (average)

Group [TTP] Pprel V-De!ay Pimin P4mtn

1 O.OOM 2.505 0.042 1.744 1.733

2 0.005M 2.502 0.000 1.797 1.699

3 0.01M 2.499 0.000 1.765 1.657

4 0.05M 2.411 0.000 1.435 0.990

5 O.IOM 2.339 0.000 1.254 0.489

6 0.20M

Table 24

Pulse Train 7 Voltages (average)

Group FTP] Pprel V-Delay Pimin P4min

1 O.OOM 2,325 0.001 1.480 1.182

2 0.005M 2.295 0.000 1.347 0.793

3 0.01M 2.263 0.000 1.121 0.687

4 0.05M 2.178 0.000 0.461 0.239

5 O.IOM

13
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Table 24 (continued)

Pulse Train 7 Voltages (average)

Group [TTP] Ppre1 V-Delay Pimin P4min

6 0.20M

[0054] From the data in Tables 1 8 to 24, it is evident that groups 5 and 6 cells with relatively high TPP concentrations

(0.1 OM and 0.20M) perlormed poorly throughout the test. They presented lower pulse mintrnum potentials than that of

the other groups of cells in all pulse trains. For groups 2 to 4 cells with low TTP concentrations, the presence of TPP
additive does not provide any improvement for SVO cell pulse performance. Slightly lower pulse minimum potentials

were also observed for those cells relative to that of the control cells (group 1).

[0055] From Comparative Examples I and II, it can be concluded that for phosphate additives having the general

(R^O)P(=0) (OR2) (OR3). If all three R groups are either aromatic (phenyl for example) or saturated alkyl (methyl for

example) groups, the presence of these additives does not help to improve the SVO cell pulse performance in terms

of minimizing voltage delay and maintaining high pulse minimum potentials. It is believed that when the R groups are

aromatic with a sp^ hybridized carbon atom directly attached to the oxygen atom in the phosphate compound, or if the

R group is a saturated organic alkyl group, the O-R bond is too strong to be broken under reduction conditions. A good

anode surface film will not be generated easily in the presence of such types of phosphate additives. Therefore, the

SVO cells with these types of phosphate additives do not provide improved long tenm pulse performance over SVO
cells without the additives. Similar conclusions can be drawn for other mixed metal oxides such as the previously

discussed copper silver vanadium oxide (CSVO).

[0056] On the other hand. Example I demonstrates that if the O-R bond is activated by either R equal to hydrogen

(acidic proton) or R equal to benzyl or ally! types of organic groups, an electrically insulating and tonically conducting

anode surface film is obtain. Hence, improved pulse perfornnance of SVO cells is achieved by using these types of

phosphate additives as SVO cell electrolyte additives. Therefore, for SVO cells, at least one of the R groups in the

phosphate additive having the general formula (R''0)P(=0) (OR^) (OR^) should be either hydrogen (acidic proton) or

a CR^R^R^ group where at least Fl^ is an arometic substltuent or an unsaturated organic or inorganic groups.

[0057] While not intended to be bound by any particular theory, it is believed that the formation of 0=P-(0-Li)„(OR)m

(n = 1 to 3; m = 0 to 2) deposited on the anode surface is responsible for the improved performance of alkali metal/

transition metal oxide cell, and in particular Li/SVO cells. In the case of a strong O-R bond (R=methyl or phenyl), the

reduction of the phosphate additive by the lithium anode does not result in the O-R bond cleavage to form an O-Li salt

product. In contrast, if the R group in the phosphate additive is hydrogen (acidic proton), it will react with lithium metal

to form an O-Li bond directly. In addition, if R group is activated (benzyl for example), the O-R bond is relatively weak.

During reduction, the O-R bond breaks to fomn a product containing P-O-Li saft group. This is believed to be the reason

for the observed improvements in the pulse discharge performance of Li/SVO cells, as exemplified by those having

the DBP additive in Example I. As previously discussed in the BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION sectbn, voltage

delay is a phenomenon typically exhibited by Li/SVO cells that have been depleted of 40% to 70% of their capacity.

However, the cells discharged in Example I did not experience voltage delay during this portion of their useful life (pulse

trains 4 to 8).

[0058] The concentration limit for the phosphate additive is preferably about 0.001 M to about 0.40M. The beneficial

effect of the phosphate additive will not be apparent rf the additive concentration is less than about 0.001 M. On the

other hand, if the additive concentration is greaterthan about 0.40M, the beneficial effect of the additive will be cancelled

by the detrimental effect of higher interna! cell resistance due to the thicker anode surface film formatfon and tower

electrolyte conductivity.

[0059] Thus, the existence of voltage delay is due to the formation of an anode surface passivation layer that is

ionicalty less conductive than either the anode materfel itself or the electrolyte solutk>n. In the presence of an alkyl

phosphate additive or phosphoric acid according to the present invention, the anode passivatran layer is chemically

modified to be ionically nriore cpnductive than the passivation layer fomned without the benerrt of the additive. It is

believed that due to the presence of the -0P(=0)02- functtona! group, the reductive cleavage of at least one of the

OR\ 0R2 and OR^ bonds in the phosphate additives of the present invention may produce lithium phosphate or the

lithium salt of a phosphate reduction product on the anode surface. This surface film is bnical^ more conductive than

the film formed in the absence of the additives and tt is responsible for the increased cell performance, especially

during pulse discharge applications. As a consequence, diminished voltage delay results when an alkali metal/lransitton

metal oxide couple activated with a nonaqueous organic solvent having a phosphate additive dissolved therein ac-

cording tothe present invention is subjected to a pulse discharge appPication. This is particularly important in implantable

medical devices powered by a cell according to the present invention.

[0060] It is appreciated that various modifications to the inventive concepts described herein may be apparent to
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those of ordinary skill in the art without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention as defined by the

appended claims.

Claims

1. An electrochemical cell which is dischargeable to deliver a current pulse while exhibiting reduced voltage delay,

which comprises:

a) an anode comprising an alkali metal;

b) a solid cathode of electrically conductive material; and

c) a nonaqueous electrolyte activating the anode and the cathode, the nonaqueous electrolyte comprising:

i) a first solvent selected from the group consisting of an ester, an ether and a dialkyi carbonate, and

mixtures thereof;

ii) a second solvent selected from the group consisting of a cyclic carbonate, a cyclic ester and a cyclic

amide, and mixtures thereof;

iii) a phosphate additive; and

iv) an alkali metal salt dissolved therein, wherein the alkali metal of the salt is similar to the alkali metal

comprising the anode, and wherein the activated anode and cathode provide the electrochemical celt

dischargeable to deliver at least one current pulse of a short duration burst of electrical current of a sig-

nificantly greater amplitude than that of a prepuise current immediately prior to the pulse such that the

pulse one end potential minus the pulse one minimum potential is less than about 0.2 volts.

2. The electrochemical cell according to Claim 1 wherein the phosphate additive has the formula: (RiO)P(=0) (OR^)

(0R3), and wherein R\ R^ and R^ are the same or different and they can be a hydrogen atom or a saturated or

unsaturated organic group containing 1 to 13 cart>on atoms and wherein if R"", and R^ are not hydrogen, at

least one of them is CR^RSrs with at least R* being an aromatic substituent or an unsaturated organic or inorganic

group.

3. The electrochemical cell according to Claim 1 or 2 wherein the phosphate additive is selected fronri tris(trimethylsityl)

phosphate, tribenzyl phosphate, dimethyl benzyl phosphate, diethyl benzyl phosphate, dipropyl benzyl phosphate,

dibutyl benzyl phosphate, diethyl 2-propenyl phosphate, diphenylmethyl diethyl phosphate, dimethyl phosphate,

diethyl phosphate, dipropyl phosphate, dibutyl phosphate, diphenyl phosphate, dibenzyl phosphate, diailyl phos-

phate, monomethyl phosphate, mono-ethyl phosphate, monoisropyl phosphate, mono-butyl phosphate, mono-

phenyl phosphate, mono-benzyl phosphate, phosphoric acid, or mixtures thereof.

4. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 3 wherein the phosphate additive is present in the

electrolyte in a range of about 0.001 M to about 0.40M.

5. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 4 wherein the phosphate additive is dibenzyl phosphate

present in the electrolyte at a concentratton up to about 0.20M.

$. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 5 wherein there are at least two pulses delivered in

succession with or without an open circuit period between the pulses.

7. The electrochembal cell according to Claim 6 wherein the current pulses are of about 23.2 mA/cm2.

8. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 7 wherein the first solvent is selected from tetrahy-

drofuran, methyl acetate, diglyme, triglyme, tetraglyme, 1 .2-dimethoxyethane, 1 ,2-diethoxyethane, 1-ethoxy,

2-methoxyethane, dimethyl cart>onate, diethyl carbonate, dipropyl carbonate, ethyl methyl carbonate, methyl pro-

pyl carbonate, ethyl propyl carbonate, or mixtures thereof.

9. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 8 wherein the second solvent is selected from pro-

pylene carbonate, ethylene carbonate, butylene cartxxiate, acetonitrile. dimethyl sulfoxide, dimethyl formamide,

dimethyl acetamide, y-butyrolactone, N-methyl-pyrroIidinone, or mixtures thereof.

10. The electrochemcal cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 9 wherein the alkali metal salt is selected from LiPFg,
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LiBF4, LiAsFg, LiSbFg. LiCI04, LiAlC^. LiGaC^. L!C(S02CF3)3, LiN(S02CF3)2, LiSCN, Li03SCF2CF3, LiCeF5S03,

LiOgCFa, LtSOaF. LiB(CeH5)4, LiCF3S03. or mixtures thereof.

11. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 10 wherein the solid cathode is selected from silver

s vanadium oxide, copper silver vanadium oxide, manganese dioxide, cobalt oxide, nickel oxide, fluorinated carbon,

copper oxide, copper sulfide, iron sulfide, iron disulfide, titanium disulfide, copper vanadium oxide, or mixtures

thereof.

12. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 11 wherein the anode is comprised of lithium or a
70 lithium-aluminum alloy.

13. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 12 wherein the cathode comprises from about 80 to

about 99 weight percent of the cathode active noaterial

75 14. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 1 3 wherein the cathode further comprises a binder

material and a conductive additive.

15. The electrochemical cell according to Claim 14 wherein the binder material is a fluoro-resin powder.

20 1 6. The electrochemical cell according to Claim 1 4 or Claim 1 5 wherein the conductive additive is selected from carbon,

graphite powder or acetylene black or metallic powder selected from titanium, aluminum, nickel, stainless steel,

or mixtures thereof.

17. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 16 wherein the cathode comprises from about 0 to

25 3 weight percent carbon, about 1 to 5 weight percent of a powder fluoro-resin and about 94 weight percent of the

cathode active material.

18. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 17 wherein the cathode includes a mixed metal oxide

comprised of vanadium oxide and a second metal "SM" selected from Groups IB, I IB, IIIB, IVB, VI B, VIIB or VIII

30 of the Periodic Table of the Elements, the mixed metal oxide having the general formula SM^VgOy wherein 0.30 ^

X < 2.0 and 4.5<y<6.0.

19. The electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 17 wherein the cathode includes a mixed metal oxde
comprised of vanadium oxide and a mixture of copper and a second metal 'SM* selected from Groups IB, KB, IIIB,

35 IVB, VIB, VIIB or Vlll of the Periodb Table of the Elements, the mixed metal oxide having the general formula

CUj^SMyV20^ wherein 0.01 ^x<1.0, 0.01 < y ^ 1.0 and 5.01 <z^6.5.

20. The electrochemical cell according to Claim 19 wherein the general fomnula x ^y.

40 21. An implantable medical device comprising the electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims 1 to 20.

22. The implantable medical device according to Claim 21 wherein the device requires at least one current pulse for

a medical device operating function.

-^5 23. A method of reducing voltage delay In the pulse discharging electrochemical cell according to any one of Claims

1 to 20 activated with a nonaqueous electrolyte, comprising the steps of:

a) providing an anode comprising an alkali metal;
^

b) providing-a solid cathode of electrically conductive material;

50 c) activating the electrochemical cell with the nonaqueous electrolyte operatively associated with the anode
and the cathode, the nonaqueous electrolyte Comprising:

i) a first solvent selected from the group consisting of an ester, an ether and a dialkyi carbonate, and
mixtures thereof;

55 ii) a second solvent selected from the group consisting of a cyclic cartxjnate, a cyclic ester and a cycfic

amide, and mixtures thereof;

III) a phosphate additive; and

iv) an alkali metal salt dissolved therein, wherein the alkali metal of the salt is simitar to the alkali metal

16
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comprising the anode; and

d) discharging the cell to deliver at least one current pulse of a short duration burst ot electrical current of a
significantly greater amplitude than that of a preputse current Immediately prior to the pulse such that the pulse

one end potential minus the pulse one minimum potential is less than about 0.2 volts.

24. A method of powering an implantable medical device wherein the device comprises the electrochemical cell ac-

cording to any one of Claims 1 to 20 or wherein the device comprises the electrochemical cell made by the method

according to Claim 23.
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VOLTAGE (V)
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